
DECISION 
 

of the Central Election Commission of the Republic of Azerbaijan on installation 
of web cameras in polling stations in the repeat Elections to the Milli Majlis of the 

Republic of Azerbaijan on Aghdash # 90  Con.EC appointed to June 18, 2016 
 
According to the election legislation of the Republic of Azerbaijan, preparation and 
conduction process of elections, formally registration and socialization of results as well 
as activity of commissions shall be open for voters. Central Election Commission of the 
Republic of Azerbaijan created  thoroughly and wide opportunities for normal activity of 
publicity institutions (especcialy for the observation activity) in process of preparation 
and conduction of elections and ensuring meeting of these legislation requirements.  
 
In connection with the above-mentioned, in the repeat Elections to the Milli Majlis of the 
Republic of Azerbaijan  on Aghdash # 90 Con.EC for observation of voting by general 
public, conduction of work with usage of election documents by members of PECs, 
creation of necessary conditions for voting of electors without any illegal interference, 
casting of voting papers in polling boxes, calculation of votes, continuously observation 
of defining and registration process of results, as well as  for ensuring of clarity in high 
level, web cameras shall be installed in 10 (ten) polling stations of the same ConEC. 
After conclusion of this activity, list of polling stations where web cameras were installed 
shall be published and socialized no later than 5 days before the voting day. 
 
Taking the above mentioned as a basis, pursuant to Articles 19.4, 19.14, 25.2.10, 
25.2.16, 28.2, 28.4, 40.1 and 110 of Election Code of the Republic of Azerbaijan, as 
well as “Rules for the installation and usage of web cameras in polling stations”, Central 
Election Commission of the Republic of Azerbaijan decides:  
 
 

1. On voting day in polling stations for continuous observation of election process 
from beginning till its end in the repeat Elections to the Milli Majlis of the Republic 
of Azerbaijan on Aghdash # 90 Con.EC, appointed to June 18, 2016, 10 (ten) 
web-cameras on the same Con.EC shall be installed. 

 
2. After conclusion of the process, list of polling stations where web cameras were 

installed shall be published no later than 5 days before the voting day. 
 

3. Execution of this decision shall be charged to the appropriate authorized bodies. 
 

4. The decision shall be enforced since the day of its publication.   
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